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CONGRATS TO EDMUND'S
HARDWARE/

UPDATE ON
HAWTHORNE AIRPORT

In almost less time than it takes to cross Main
St., the front of Edmund's Hardware Store has
completely changed. The addition of a ramp entry
for the handicapped and baby carriages harmonizes
with the building's facade, and changes inside
provide more efficient services. To add to the
building's long history, Dick Edmunds says the
lumber used in building the new entry came from
Smoky Merrill's place, so it is well-aged and took a
beautiful finish.

Although the rest of MARUZEN-HAWTHORNE
COLLEGE has been closed down, the airport is still
functioning as a Helicopter Flight
School. Brcnda Malloy, flight
instructor under the college, has
rented the facilities as a private
business, Mohawk Helicopter.

The store is celebrating its 30th year. Owner
Dick Edmunds began his store apprenticeship under
Dad Clarence and Mom Hattie in 1958 in the
Henniker store when he was 14. When Dad
Clarence opened the Antrim store in 1962, Dick
worked when he wasn't in College. In 1966 he
became a full partner in Edmund's Hardware Inc.,
which includes the Henniker store now celebrating
its 50th year. Some folks will remember that back in
1936 his grandfather Aaron Edmunds operated a
store in Bennington, so Dick is following a family
tradition.
The Edmund's building began as a blacksmith
shop. During its life as a store dealing in "general
merchandise," it has had several owners: Goodnow
and Derby, Coolidge, Charlie Woods, Roland
Johnston and finally Edmunds. Parents Clarence and
Hattie have retired to Florida. Dick, Lorraine and
their son and daughter live on Depot Street. They
work "in tandem" between the Antrim and Henniker
stores. You need it? They've got it — or they'll get it
for you!

Currently the 4 students enrolled in the college
have continued their flight training with one already
receiving his commercial license to 11)' helicopters.
Anyone interested in helicopter flying can reach
Branda at (613) 464-4011. Appointments may be
made for any time Monday-Friday until 6pm. If
anyone desires a foliage flight around the area, that
is also available. Brcnda is also interested in visiting
schools to present helicopter flying as an attractive
career alternative.

For Antrim's Summer residents who would like to
receive The LIMRIK at their winter address, a
subscription is available. Please send information
and $3 to cover postage and envelope to PO Box
30, Antrim, NH 03440.
The LIMRIK is a Community Newsletter mailed
to each Antrim household quarterly. If you have
an article, ad or press release for the Newsletter,
please send it to PO Box 30, Antrim.
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE: November I

TALES FROM TUTTLE LIBRARY
The library registered its one thousandth patron
during the month of August and is just waiting for the
other one thousand residents to come in and register.
Did you know tnese are available for loan?
* 16 mm projector
* 150 cassette, tapes (2 wk) used for home, in car,
while joggirig or gardening
* 170 videos for grown ups and children.
Some new ones are:

If you are looking for a particular book or
pamphlet that we don't have, we can research and get
it from another library (approx time - 2 wks).Are you
aware that our reference staff will track down and
answer questions on a multitude of topics? Just drop
in or call us at 588-6786.
Starting in September, the library will begin a
campaign to collect proofs of purchase from the
following Mott's products:
APPLE JUICE, JUICE BOXES, APPLE SAUCE,
SINGLE SERVE APPLE SAUCE FRUIT SNACKS

HAWAII
MAJESTC NATIONAL PARKS
OF HUMAN BONDAGE
CHARADE
THE THIRD MAN

Each proof of purchase is worth 25 cents toward the
retail value of library books and materials. You can
drop them off at the library or contact Lynn Nadeau
at 588-2451 for collection. This is a great opportunity to add to the current library stacks!

The upstairs meeting room is available free of
charge to non-profit and non-political groups.

September 26-October 3: BANNED BOOKS DISPLAY
(Bible, Shakespeare, Mark Twain and many others.)
Come and see it!

Thirty-five children have just completed the
summer reading program, "Reading Circus."
We have a new bunch of BOOKS FOR KIDS
which were written and illustrated by 7-16 yr olds
who competed in a nationwide contest.

October 5-10: AMNESTY WEEK (Fines are forgiven)
October 26-30: ITTY-BITTY STORY HOUR (watch for
day and time)

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
The next General Meeting
will be held at the Rynborn
Restaurant on Thursday,
October 22, at 12 noon.
The cost will be approximately
$10 per person. There will be a
guest speaker.
The Cliamber's spotlight this
issue shines on the TEDDY
BEAR NURSERY SCHOOL,
owned and operated by Kathy
Blackburn.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SPOTLIGHT

Teddy Bear Nursery School and Day Care Center, located on
Route 31, is starting its ninth year of operation. It is a licensed center
and offers quality early education and child care for children 3 to 12
years. The center is open year round with an enrollment of twentyfive. It offers nursery, preschool and kindergarten programs as well as
after school care.
Teddy Bear participates in the USDA meals program and offers
breakfast, lunch and snacks.The center opens at 6:30 am and closes at
5:30 pm. The daily schedule offers structured and unstructured
activities and experiences in a flexible routine as well as activities in
the community to encourage the growth of each child. Parents are
also encouraged to participate in activities and programs. For futher
details and enrollment information, call Teddy Bear Nursery School
at 588-2732.
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THE ANTRIM WOMAN'S CLUB
The October Meeting will be a pleasure for all
local residents as we will enjoy a quilting exhibit and
demonstration by Mrs. Dee Newsom and Dariel
Peterson.
In November Mr. Richard Lcdercr, a well known
columnist and writer of Anguished English, The
Miracle of Language and other books will be our
guest speaker. The talks of this punster are a combination of information and entertainment.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WHO WAS WHO IN 1894? The Antrim
Historical Society will resume its monthly meetings
on Monday, September 28, at 7:00 pm in the Little
Town Hall. Vice President Brian Sawich will
present a program about the leading citizens of
Antrim in 1894. This year was important in the
town's history, especially in the development of
South Village, and a centennial celebration will be
held in two years' time.

The Antrim Woman's Club welcomes new members at all our monthly meetings - the second Tuesday
of each month at 1:30 pm at the Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall. If you are a newcomer to Antrim it is
a great way to make friends and feel at home quickly.

Two of the influential men who will be the
subject of the program arc Enoch Paige, a successful
manufacturer who built his stylish house on Main
Street in 1894, and the Reverend Warren Cochranc,
town historian, who was pastor of the new
Presbyterian Church, built in the midst of controversy and dedicated that year. For more info call
Izzi at 588-6581.

ANTRIM DECORATING
COMMITTEE
Look for the third annual First Lighting early in
December. The same committee - Gif Russell, Pat
Webber and John Robertson - will be in charge. We
appreciated your comments last year on ways we could
improve First Lighting. We plan to act on them.
We are running a dual Holiday Decoration Contest
this year. One part will be open to Antrim residences,
and a separate part for businesses. We hope to have
more businesses decorate this year, whether they plan
to enter the contest or not. There will be more information on contest entries in the next Limrik.

AUCTION
ANYONE?
On Saturday, October 17
at 10:00 am there will be an
auction on the Baptist Church Lawn to benefit the
church. There will be many interesting items for
auction buffs. Ten percent of the profits will be
given to the Food Pantry. The auction committee
would appreciate any contributions of quality items
for the auction. Call Mary Caron (464-4289) or
Doug Crafts (588-2238) for pick up before
October 1, if possible.

Members of middle school classes will again paint
murals on windows on Main Street. In the works are
four more candles which will add to those going down
Concord Street Hill. Also planned is a workshop
conducted by Mark Tenney for making four large
wreaths for the front of Town Hall. Wreath makers please call Lois Harriman for a spot in the workshop.
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school
ACTIVE LEARNING
Have you ever dreamed of being a member of
an archaeological team at an important dig? Great
Brook eighth graders arc creating their own site.
This fall they will select an area around the
school for burying important "artifacts" of our
culture. In the spring they will employ the grid
system used by archaeologists to unearth the
objects they buried. The students will study the
changes which have occurred in the "artifacts."

FIFTH GRADERS
ON THE GO
Fast on its way to becoming a tradition at Great
Brook School is the beginning of the year week-long
experience at Sargent Camp for the in-coming fifth
graders. Besides building environmental awareness,
the week serves to build a unified identity for students from the four Great Brook towns. Fifth graders
and teachers from Great Brook will spend a week of
challenging problem solving activities and nature
studies at the Hancock camp.

Economics will be sweet indeed when
students travel to the Hebert Candy Company in
Massachusetts as part of the eighth grade manufacturing unit. Students will be studying the
principles of supply and demand in American
businesses.
Politics arc in the air! The eighth grade will
be studying the U.S. election process and sharing
their insights with the rest of the school. Mock
political conventions arc planned as well as the
traditional mock November voting.
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The Harris Center will help make My Side of the
Mountain, a fifth grade core book, come alive for
students. Lessons on hawks will be conducted at
Great Brook by Harris Center staff. The fifth grade
classes will travel to the Center for an afternoon of
"survival in the wilderness."

It is with great pleasure that we introduce to the community our two new school
principals: Richard (Rick) Nannicclli and Pat Robbins.
Rick, the new principal of Great Brook School, comes to us from Bridgton, ME, where,
during a ten year stay, he held various positions in the education system, specializing in Special
Education. He and his wife Jean and 2-ycar-old son Nicholas arc living on Summit Ave in
Antrim -just a stone's throw from the school, which pleases him greatly.
Rick grew up in Walpole, Mass, and earned his B.S. in Special Education from Fitchburg
State College. He later received his Masters in Education Administration from the University of
Southern Maine. His wife Jean has a degree in Special Education.
Rick's school philosophy focuses on the idea that Middle School students arc unique in their
needs. His goal is to implement some of his ideas and, in the process, learn to make good decisions. His hobbies are woodworking, running (marathons!) and music (guitar). We welcome the
Nannicelli family into our school family and wish them well as they "settle into" Antrim.
- 4-

news
AID TO HURRICANE VICTIMS

SEE THE WORLD THROUGH
THE EYES OF A CHILD
Remember how fresh and new everything was
as a child? Whether it was delightful or terrifying,
the world held a special magic. Experience those
times again through the eyes of a child. Great Brook
is looking for volunteers for a day, a week, whatever you can do. Work with a single child or a small
group. Read, be read to, cook, type stories, do math
problems, or organize a sport. Share a talent such as
knitting or carpentry. Assist in the library, drive on
a field trip, or present slides and share memories.
Catriona Beck is volunteer coordinator for the Great
Brook PTO. If you are able to share some of yourself with the children of Great Brook, call Catriona
at 588-3053.

Victims of Hurricane Andrew will be receiving
food packages from students ol' Great Brook School.
Linda Smith's fifth grade science classes, who have
been studying hurricanes, collected food to send
to Florida. Soon the effort became a school-wide
project. Sun Foods in Kccnc has arranged
transportation for goods collected in this area.

FOUR MORE CANDLES
Once again the Great Brook industrial arts
students, under the direction of teacher Jim
Sweeney, will be making plywood candle cutouts
for the Antrim Decorating Committee. This will
be the third year the school has joined with the
committee to facilitate the decorating of the town.
Mr. Sweeney hopes other towns whose students
attend Great Brook will follow this example of
utilizing the school as a community resource.

Pat Robbins (Mrs.), new Principal at Antrim Elementary School replaces Ann Hyland who is now
teaching in Hancock. Pat was born, raised and educated in the State of Washington where she
received an M.A. in counseling and an M.A. in School Administration. While teaching and working for the State Department of Education in Washington, she managed to earn her PhD in School
Administration from the University of San Francisco.
Pat met our (now) Sup't Larry Bramblett, when he was with a group of educators visiting
Washington. Talking with him, she became interested in N.H. and our education system. In 1988
she "moved east" to take the job of Curriculum Coordinator of the Conval District. When the
position of Principal at the Antrim Elementary School became vacant, she expressed her great
desire to return to working with kids and was hired. She is looking forward to working with both
staff and students and is especially happy with the new kindergarten this year.
Pat has family back in Washington: her father, a son, grandaughter and a daughter in college.
She is married to Norman LaPalme who teaches at South Meadow School and lives in
Peterborough. Antrim welcomes "Dr. Pat" into our school community!
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after school
activities
FRIENDS OF
ANTRIM RECREATION
After a hiatus for the renovation of the gym floor,
and the successful dance on Friday, August 28lh, the
activities room is reopening on a tentative schedule
of:
Friday 6-9
Saturday 12-9
In the fall, Henry Lowenthal will hold a seven
week drum session for those who want to "mark
the beat."
Since we have 75 to 80 teens regularly participating,
we hope we will be able to have the room opened
more during the week. What we need to do this are
more adult volunteers.
If one parent of half the teens using the center would
volunteer for one 3-hour period each month, the
center could be open six days a week instead of two.
And you don't need to be a parent to volunteer. Help
Antrim's teens to continue enjoying the Recreation
Center! If you can help, call Bob Bagloe, 588-2855

GIRL SCOUTS SPONSOR
OPEN HOUSE
On Sunday, October 4, 1992 from 1-4 pm the
Swift Water Girl Scout Council will hold an open
house celebration at the Camp Sachem Site on Gregg
Lake in Antrim. The public is invited lo tour the camp
property and learn about the Girl Scouts' plans for use
of the site. Activities will include canoe tours, environmental acuities, games , crafts, singing, camping
skills, and the kick off for the "name the camp"
contest. If anyone has any historical information
about the camp, please share your talcs at the open
house. Arrive anytime between 1 and 2 pm. At 2:15,
Helen Wardman, President of the Swift Water
Council will share the Girl Scouts master plan for use
of the property. RSVP to Swift Water Girl Scout
Council at 1-800-654-1270. Dress for the weather, as
it's a rain or shine event. Refreshments will be served.
Bring the family!
The following Girl Scout branches are available in Antrim this year:
Cadette Troop #547
Leader: Marianne Whipple
Co-leader: Dcbi Belcher
Junior Troop #310
Leader: Lois Burford
Brownie Troop #2125
Leader: Diane Campbell
Co-Leader: Karen Litchfield
Brownie Troop# 2129
Leader: Karen Grimes
Co-Leader: Barbara Williams
Service Team Members:

CUB SCOUTS
Boys in first grade and older are welcome to join
the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts. The Tiger Cub
program is for the boy and his parent. In second grade
a boy starts the Wolf Program and progresses to
Bears, Webelos, and then, about age 11 the boy can
join Boy Scouts.
The Cubmaster is Richard Atkinson (588-2692).
For more information about Cub Scouts, interested
persons can call Ruth Zwirner (588-2879. For Boy
Scout info, call Richard Jennison at 588-2687.

Service Unit Manager: Karen Grimes
Registrar: Barbara Mcfadden
Cookie Delivery Manager: Hclcnc Newbold
Finance Officer: Jacque Cottlc
Outdoor Activities Consultant: Linda Cook

NORTHERN LIGHTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Northern Lights Dance Theatre offers partial
scholarships to students who wish to study dance but
cannot afford the tuition. Classes are available both
after school and evenings in ballet, modern/jazz, tap
and aerobics. If you or your child would like more
information, please call the studio at 588-8055.
Northern Lights is located next to the Tuttle Library.

SPORTSBEAT
With the fall sport season here, soccer is nowunderway. Antrim children again have the option of
playing in the Peterborough Soccer League or the
Crotched Mt. Soccer League. The Crotched Mountain
league this year offers a co-ed 5th & 6th grade team,
and their season is expected to run through October 23
with an awards day and a game of coaches and parents
versus the kids on October 24th.
Children's basketball at the elementary school gym
will be operating as usual with the possible exception
of expanding to include 1st and 2nd graders this year.
Men's pick-up basketball will be resuming for the
season in November, on Thursday nights. For more
information call Bob Holmes at 588-6314.

GREAT BROOK SPORTS
Fall afternoons are made for sports, and there are
games, at the ballfield behind the Antrim Elementary
School to suit everyone's taste. September and October
sports have already started at Great Brook. Twentyfive seventh and eighth grade boys are participating in
boys' soccer with Coach Deb Damelio. Jane
Wcymouth coaches both girls' soccer and field hockey.
There arc twenty sixth, seventh, and eighth grade girls
in soccer and eighteen in field hockey. See the calendar of events for dates and times for home games. All
games are held at the ballfield. The public is welcome,
and there is no admission. Come on out and enjoy a
lovely autumn afternoon!
A variety of intramural activities are also available
at Great Brook. David Dodge will offer afternoon flag
football in September and October. Deb Damelio starts
volleyball in November. Basketball will also be
intramural in November. Tryouts for the interscholastic teams (both boys and girls) will be held around
Thanksgiving.
It is the goal of Dick Hebert, GBS Physical Education teacher, that each student participates in at least
one activity during the school year. Ideas for future
offerings include archery, aerobics, softball, walking
club and fencing. If you have a sport to share, even for
a small number of children, your help will be appreciated. Please call Dick at the school 588-6630.

SARGENT CAMP
SPONSORSHIPS NEEDED
The Environmental Camp program held at
Sargent Camp for current 5th graders every fall is
well-known to parents of previous campers. The 5day stay is built into the school curriculum as an
environmental "hands-on" education program.
There arc 114 fifth graders participating in the
program this fall. As fourth graders, each student
sold magazine subscriptions with the profits credited towards each student's cost of $145. In addition, group and individual donations have helped in
the past. With so many students attending this year
extra donations will be greatly appreciated.
The Antrim Woman's Club is suggesting that
various organizations in town consider donating to
this cause as a local charity. The Women's Club has
started this Camp Fund with a donation of $100.
Contributions may be sent to Great Brook School,
attention Mrs. Kanncr, School Secretary. Let's show
the kids Antrim cares!

TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR:
Monday thru Thursday - 8am to noon
Monday: 7-9pm
Thursday: 1-4 pm
Closed Fridays
SANITARY LANDFILL HOURS:
Mon, Tues, Fri 1-5 pm
Sat. 9-5 pm, Sun l-5pm
Closed Wed & Thurs
LIBRARY HOURS
Mon 2-5; Tues 2-6, Wed-closed
Thurs 2-8, Fri 9-12, Sat 10-4
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
SELECTMEN: Mondays, 7:30pm, Town Hall
PLANNING BOARD: -1st & 3rd Thursdays,
7:30 pm, Town Hall
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT: Tuesdays,
7:30 pm, Town Hall, as needed
SEWER & WATER COMMISSION: 3rd Monday,
7:30 pm, S&W plant
CONSERVATION COMMISSION- 2nd Wednesday,
7:30 pm, Town Hall

NEWSLETTER STAFF

EDITOR'S TURN
Well, summer's gone (was it here?), school's
in session, and life returns to some semblance of
routine. Wrong! If your life is routine, the Limrik
would like to offer you several opportunities for
adventure, education and fun by volunteering. Let
yourself go. Surprise your friends and neighbors.
Volunteer.
It's good for you and the groups that need you
in this tight economy. In this issue, Friends of
Antrim Recreation, AES, GBS and the Limrik
want you. In past issues other groups including
the Library have looked for help. Please give
volunteering a try!
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SEPTEMBER
28...Historical Society, Little Town Hall, 7:30pm

Insurance
• Homeowner
• Condominium
• Automobile
•Boat
• Motorcycle
• Life & Disability
• Business

Reade & Woods
INSURANCE

29...GBS OPEN HOUSE for Parents, 7-8:30pm

AGENCY

Linda Morse
(7=?) ^
David C. Penny V^ S="
Residena (603) 588-6605
Antrim, NH 03440
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OCTOBER

Annuals • Perennials
Herbs • Orchids • Roses • Dried Flowers

2....Boys Soccer vs. Monadnock, behind AES, 4:00

Fall Mums » Polnsettia • Hew Arrivals

(603) 464-3889

3....Harvest Supper, Baptist Church, 5-7:00pm

I'lrnsanl Slrccl lixicnsion
Antrim. NH 03440

Corner of Hcnnikrr »mJ PrttiOA Strccu. HUSboro. NH 03J-M

(603) 588-2178

4....Open House, Camp Sachem site, 1-4pm
6....Boys Soccer vs. Boynton, behind AES, 4:00
RR2 Box 448
Main & Prospect Street
Antrim. NH 03440
(603) 588-3222

WAYNO'S

6....GBS Magazine Sales begin 9to fund school
trips and activities

Gregory E. Goff

7....Field Hockey vs. Jaffrey, behind AES, 3:45pm

Business Counselor

SUPERMARKET
8....Boys & Girls Soccer, behind AES, 4:00

:*GBS": General Business Services
•

•••

9

Business & Personal Taxes
Business Plans I Personal
Budgeting - Tax Planning

MAIN ST., ANTRIM
Hours: Monday • Friday 9-8 • Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 9-5

Field Hockey, behind AES, 4:00
OVER, PLEASE for more October Events

Serving the Community Since 1959
mm

30% off Sale through October
Miniature Bird and Christmas Ornaments
door prize drawing every month

($03) 588-2835

ARTEK

Pamela L. Bagloe
Property Manager

ANTRIM VILLAGE

D. Desaulniers & Sons
FOREST PRODUCTS
SELECTIVE CUTTING • LAND CLEARING • FIREWOOD ~

MUSEUM REPRODUCTIONS

1

PO. BOX 28
DURGIN ROAD
ANTRIM. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03440

We're open 6 days a week
10 AM - 4PM Mon • Sat until Christmas,
come in and see US;.... Elm Ave, Antrim NH 588-6825
y,

£dfHUKd6

1

Aiken Street
Antrim, NH
03440-9679
(603) 588-6368
Fax (603) 588-6133

DEPARTMENT STORE

HENNIKER, NH 03242
(603) 428-3265
7:00 AM - 5:30 PM

OR

HARDWARE STORE

ANTRIM. NH 03440
(603) 588-6565
Monday - Saturday

*****************************************************************
*****************************************************************
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ANTRIM COMMUNITY CALENDAR
ROBERT P. HOCKMUTH. M.D.

*****************************************************************
*****************************************************************

BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY MEDICINE

Peterborough Savings Bank

OCTOBER, Cont.
RR 2. BOX 449
ANTRIM. NEW HAMPSHIRE

APPOINTMENTS
03440

(603) 588-8091

Member FD1C

An Equal Housing Lender

12...ANTRIM DAYS meeting, Uebel's, call 588-3037
for more information

m
13...Woman's Club, Baptist Church, 1:30pm
13...Co-ed Soccer vs. The Well, behind AES, 3:00pm
GIFTS

JEWELRY

GIFT
BASKETS

M
Wits'
End

Tuesday thru Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-5
Sunday 12-5
Route 202 • Antrim, NH
588-2212

15...Boys & Girls Soccer vs. Keene, behing AES, 3:30pm
17...Auction, Baptist Church Lawn■

.

19...Boys Soccer vs. Wilton, behind AES, 3:30pm

There once was a business so small,
norOne knew about it at all.
They took an ad in the Limrik,
and got so much business (no gimrick),
a toll-booth they had to install!

22...Chamber of Commerce General Meeting,
Rynborn Rest.,12 noon
22...Girls Soccer vs. Wilton, behind AES, 3:30pm
Reach every household in Antrim
for about 2C eachi

26...Garden Club, Antrim Village, 1:30pm
26...Historical Society, "Box Lunch", Grange
Hall, 6:30pm

$25 per issue
or $85 for 4 issues

NOVEMBER

"

RYNBQRfl
Restaurant
and Blues Club

Douglas Aborn, Proprietor
(603)888-8162
MAIN STREET
ANTRIM. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03440

3

ELECTION DAY

4....GBS School Pictures
5....PTO Sponsoring Hans Wilhelm, author,
GBS Gym , 7:00pm

I

take a class
for fun and exercise,
or to train In the
performing arts

16...Garden Club, Berry's, 1:30pm

7 0iynWt.l> L4 l»H*l»

•••«•«• »p-«- MINI MART
588-6893
Antrim, N.H.
Junction of Rout* 202 t 31
E*»N Othtr T-BIRD dcililitt In Ki<n< I H.iudil*.

Jenney Jatm
and

'JCczUt

N.H., and Btlloot Falti and Sp'ingliild. VI.

ROUTE 202 SOUTH
ANTRIM. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03440

Linda Tenney

(603) 588-2020

v

ANTRIM CENTER

10...Woman's Club, Baptist Church, 1:30pm

lMONADNOCK OB GYN ASSOC.1H I fas, P?TT?|
CHARLES J. SEIGEL, M. D. , F. A. C. 0. G.
DAVID R. LEVENE, M. D. , F. A. C. O. G.
TRACEY A. BOWMAN, C.N.M.
454 OLD STREET ROAD
#302 MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458
FOR APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CALL
MAIN STREET, ANTRIM 588-8091

Northern Lights Dance Theatre
lire

TRI-STATE MEGABUCKS

all
ages
welcome!

